RESIST & WIN
NATIONAL ORGANIZING CALL

The Midterm Elections: What's at Stake and How We Win

Sunday, September 16
7:30 p.m. ET / 4:30 p.m. PT

☑️ RSVP: moveon.org/ResistAndWinCalls
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Join a Wave: Resist & Win Voter Contact Day of Action

At MoveOn Wave events, you'll join other volunteers at a local campaign office of a candidate for U.S. House to talk to voters directly and help end GOP control of Congress.

RSVP: moveon.org/waves
Xochitl Oseguera

Senior Campaign Director, MomsRising.org
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@MamasConPoder
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Deliver your message to Wells Fargo and JPMorgan Chase

What: Corporate Accountability Day of Action
Where: Your local Wells Fargo and JP Morgan Chase branches
When: Wednesday, September 26

RSVP: https://moms.ly/ACT

#FamiliesBelongTogether
Eskedar Getahun

Team Lead, Real Voter Voices, MoveOn

@MoveOn
The goal of Real Voter Voices is to collect thousands of personal videos from real voters like you—and show them to people in your district to motivate them to vote. The votes we move together will help end GOP control of Congress!
STEP 1: Your Info

Your video message can have a huge impact. Since the 2016 election, MoveOn has invested critical resources into figuring out how best to get out the vote. We found that personal, authentic videos, made by MoveOn members like you, are one of the most impactful approaches we've seen.

Tell us who you are:

Full Name *
Jamia A. Voter

Zip Code *
78002

Email Address *
jvoter@myemail.com

Phone Number *
(123) 456-7890

The candidate you want to support:

Gina Ortiz Jones (TX-23)
Now, submit your video and help win this election! Click the checkbox to agree to let MoveOn share your video with fellow voters. **Please note:** For your privacy, your last name and contact information will NOT be shared with voters.

☐ I have read, understand, and agree to MoveOn's Real Voter Voices Video Submission Policy.
REAL VOTER VOICES

How to get involved

Upload your video here: moveon.org/reallvotervvoices

Sign up to be a video captain: moveon.org/videocaptain

If you have any questions or need help making your video, please email electionvideos@moveon.org.
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